MVA is going Next Level!
Our theme this year is to level up for both
students and teachers.
What does level up
mean to you? Mrs.
Simkins: “I would like
to level up my selfcare routine to
include more outside
activities & reading.”

Family Focus

This back-to-school season has been different and challenging across the state. We
at Manhattan Virtual Academy feel so lucky that our process is mostly consistent
regardless of other current uncertainties. Of course, we had a few changes,
everyone has a new email and is learning to use Office 365. These are relatively
minor, and every year brings new and improved tools and opportunities.
We also have a new face at MVA, Mrs. Allison Dodson is our new Math Teacher,
and Mrs. Simkins has moved from teaching math to be
our MVA Counselor. We are so lucky to have them on
our MVA team!
This year’s school culture theme is Next Level. Our
Sept 2: Mandatory Log-in
teachers and staff are challenging students to think
Sept 3: Homeroom
about how that applies to them as they set goals and
plan for success. Each month we’ll share what it
Sept 7: Labor Day
means for teachers and staff, too.
Sept 8: Last day to add classes
The September calendar is really full, we have “Back
to School Night” next week, and Parent Teacher Con- Sept 10: Back to School
Night
ferences in just three weeks! Look for an emails on
how to log on to the “Back to School” session and
Sept 21 - 22: Parent/Teacher
information on conference sign up soon.
Conferences
Regardless of everything going on in the world, we
Sept 23: Mandatory Log-in
are so excited for the beginning of the year and the
Sept 25: No School
opportunities ahead. Let’s go Next Level!
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Take your Study
Habits to the Next
Level!
✦

Don’t try to cram all of your studying into one
session. Successful students space their work out
over shorter periods of time. Have study periods
that are consistent, regular and shorter.

✦

Plan when you’re going to study. Schedule
specific times throughout the week when you are
going to study. Creating a weekly routine, where
you set aside a period of time to review your
courses will ensure you get your studying in for
the week.

✦

Study at the same time. When you study at the
same time, each day and each week, you’re
studying will become a regular part of your life.

✦

Each study time should have a specific goal.
You need to know exactly what you need to accomplish during each study session. Set a study
session goal that supports your overall academic
goal, for example, memorizing 30 vocab words
for an upcoming Spanish test.

✦

Never procrastinate your planned study session. It’s very easy to put off your study session,
but if you procrastinate, your studying will become much less effective and you may not get
everything accomplished that you need to.

Opportunity for parents and students to meet all
of the MVA teachers and staff and find out more
about how the program operates.

September 21-22 - Watch for an email with information on how to sign up.
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Do you want to change your schedule?
If you want to add a class the deadline
is Tuesday, September 8. You need to
make all changes before that date. If
you have any questions, please contact
Mrs. Simkins as soon as possible at
785-458-8450.

COUNT DAYS!!
Remember - you must be logged into your courses
for at least 360 minutes, which equals 6 hours, on
September 4th and 25th. You must be actively
involved in your online course by reading the content, attending vClass, completing practice activities, assignments, quizzes, etc. The system will
stop keeping time if you just open your course and
let it sit. Actively moving around in your courses is
key to all of your time online counting.

Recommendations:
1. Work in each course throughout the day
2. Keep track of your time in each course so you know
you are completing enough time. From your grade
book, click on Activity at the top and and it will tell
you how much time you have for the day. Do that
for each course and total up your time to see if you
are done.
3. Work in 1-2 hour time slots…it’s easier to keep
track.
4. Break those minutes up throughout the day, you do
not have to do your whole 360 minutes in one long
sitting.
5. You have until midnight on the 2nd and then on the
23rd to complete your time.
Please contact our office at 785-587-2100 ext. 8073 if
you have questions about Mandatory Login Day.
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We love to recognize our students and the
amazing things they do both in school and
out in their communities, so feel free to
send your student’s information to us to
share. Thank you to all the students who let
us share their stories!

Student
Spotlight

Cliff Sparks, (above) shows off his horse
at the Miami County Fair. Bailey Briggs,
(right top) Prairie Reser (below) and
Laci Ast (lower right) were just a a few
of the MVA students who competed at
the Council Grove rodeo in August.

Mindfulness Strategies (from “EQ in your PJs”)
Strategy: Time Out. Why it works: Gives a chance to cool down away from
the pressure of the situation.
Strategy: Walk It Out. Why it works: Releases natural chemicals that help let
go of tension and feel better.
Strategy: Talk It Out. Why it works: Helps you understand the source of your
stress and connect with others.
Strategy: Write It Out. Why it works: Helps get some distance, think things
through and review progress.
Strategy: Deep Breathing. Why it works: Moves focus from stress to breath,
helps release tension, and gets more oxygen to the brain for clearer thinking.
Strategy: Mindful Moment. Why it works: Helps let go of unwanted thoughts,
decreases pulse or heart rate, and changes focus.
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